BUSINESS, ACCOUNTING AND PARALEGAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT

BUSINESS LAW

LAW 101 (BL40)  Introduction to Law
LAW103 (BL41)  Introduction to Paralegal Studies
LAW202 (BL43)  Civil Litigation
LAW105 (BL47)  Law Office Management & Practices
LAW260 (BL50)  Paralegal Internship
LAW107 (BL70)  Law for Business
LAW111 (BL71)  Business Law I
LAW212 (BL72)  Business Law II
LAW215 (BL75)  Law of Property
LAW218 (BL78)  Domestic Relations
LAW240 (BL80)  Legal Research
LAW242 (BL82)  Negligence and Investigations
LAW244 (BL84)  Partnership and Corporation Law
LAW246 (BL86)  Estates, Trust and Wills

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

BUS101 (BA11)  Introduction to Business
BUS105 (BA15)  Personal Financial Management
BUS107 (BA21)  Business Mathematics
BUS112 (BA22)  Computing for Business
BUS117 (BA25)  Business Communications
BUS109 (BA29)  Supervision: Concepts and Practices
BUS201 (BA51)  Management Principles and Practices
BUS121 (BA52)  Office Management
BUS123 (BA53)  Entrepreneurship
BUS125 (BA54)  The Business Plan
BUS127 (BA55)  Organizational Behavior
BUS129 (BA56)  Human Resources Management
BUS133 (BA58)  Labor-Management Relations
BUS141 (BA62)  Fundamentals of International Business
BUS143 (BA63)  The Fundamentals of Exporting and Importing
BUS208 (BA68)  Case Studies in Business Administration
BUS209 (BA70)  Issues in Contemporary Business
## BUSINESS: MARKETING

- **MKT101 (BD57)** Marketing
- **RET111 (BD63)** Retail Principles
- **RET112 (BD64)** Retailing Buying and Merchandising
- **RET115 (BD65)** Introductions to the Fashion Business
- **RET201 (BD68)** Retail Operations and Management
- **MKT213 (BD70)** Advertising
- **MKT216 (BD73)** Principles of Sales
- **MKT220 (BD80)** International Marketing

## BUSINESS: SPECIAL TOPICS

- **BUS115 (BU15)** College/Workplace Skills Seminar
- **BUS150 (BU80)** Cooperative Education Business

## ACCOUNTING

- **ACC101 (AC11)** Principles of Accounting I
- **ACC102 (AC12)** Principles of Accounting II
- **ACC115 (AC15)** Managerial Accounting
- **ACC116 (AC16)** Practical Accounting
- **ACC126 (AC26)** Governmental Accounting
- **ACC137 (AC37)** Computer Accounting Principles
- **ACC201 (AC51)** Intermediate Accounting I
- **ACC202 (AC52)** Intermediate Accounting II
- **ACC210 (AC70)** Cost Accounting
- **ACC212 (AC82)** Electronic Spreadsheet Applications for Accounting
- **ACC214 (AC84)** Corporate Finance
- **ACC218 (AC88)** Federal Income Taxation